Rupp, wax cast sideplate................#SP-Rupp-2-B or I
Lehigh Valley sideplate has a arrow head pointed tail with
molding and cast in grooves. Patterned from a sideplate
on a Herman Rupp longrifle, it would be ideal for other
makers of the Allentown-Bethlehem region. Overall length
is 4-29/64” making it ideal for use with a large Siler lock.
Height is 59/64” at the rear lock bolt. Lock bolt are as cast
for #8-32 lock bolts with 3/8” diameter heads, enlarge
the clearance hole with a 13/64” drill bit to accept #10-32
bolts. 10” thick.
#SP-Rupp-2-B sideplate, wax cast brass only $13.99
#SP-Rupp-2-I sideplate, wax cast steel only $11.99
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Lehigh Valley, wax cast sideplate............. #SP-AB-1-B
The “Arrowhead” ended sideplate was found on
longrifles made in the Allentown - Bethlehem, Lehigh
Valley region of Pennsylvania in the late 18th and early
19th centuries. Shown actual size. Wax cast brass, only.  
#SP-AB-1-B
sideplate, wax cast brass only $13.99

#SP-AB-1-B

Lancaster County style sideplate...#SP-Lanc-1-B or I
Lancaster County sideplate, long enough for our 1750,
Christian’s Spring, Twigg, Tulle or other large lock. Shorten
the front end for use with a rifle size flint lock, or for use
on a pistol. About .150” thick. Chamfer the reverse for use
on a left longrifle. Wax cast brass or steel.
#SP-Lanc-1-B sideplate, wax cast brass only $14.99
#SP-Lanc-1-I sideplate, wax cast steel only $11.99

#SP-Lanc-1-B or I

Lancaster Cty sideplate............... #SP-Bivins-B, I or S
After the work of Isaac Haines. Very rare, his rifles
indicate that he was Lancaster County’s most educated,
sophisticated, and influential maker. About .085” thick,
spaced for large Siler size locks, as cast holes for #8-32
or #10-32 bolts. Designed by John Bivins.  
#SP-Bivins-B sideplate, wax cast brass only $14.99
#SP-Bivins-I
sideplate, wax cast steel only $11.99
#SP-Bivins-S sideplate, cast nickel silver only $14.99
A left hand version, Lancaster County style sideplate.  
#SP-Bivins-L-B sideplate, left hand, brass only $14.99
#SP-Bivins-L-I sideplate, left hand, iron only $11.99
#SP-Bivins-L-S sideplate, left hand, nickel only $14.99

#SP-Bivins-B, I or S
right hand, shown
#SP-Bivins-L-B, I or S
left hand

#SP-Rupp-B or S

Rupp style sideplate...................... #SP-Rupp-2-B or S
Similar to the Lancaster sideplates, with a pointed tail
typical of Herman Rupp, and other makers of the Allentown
- Bethlehem region. About .082” thick, for Dickert or Siler’s
large lock. Easily shortened to fit popular smaller locks.  
#SP-Rupp-B
sideplate, cut sheet brass only $ 3.99
#SP-Rupp-S
sideplate, cut nickel silver only $ 4.99
Lehigh Valley, sand cast sideplate #SP-E-40-B or S
This classic longrifle sideplate has a distinctive pointed
end. The front can easily be shortened to accomodate
small rifle or pistol locks. A nice sand casting, in brass
or nickel silver. File and polish the surfaces and edges.
#SP-E-40-B
sideplate, sand cast brass only $ 5.39
#SP-E-40-S
sideplate, nickel silver
only $ 5.99
Prices subject to change without notice.
Current prices are shown at:

www.trackofthewolf.com

#SP-SPW-2-B or I
#SP-E-40-B or S
Fancy lock
for fine rifles.
#Bolt-L-8-F
#Bolt-L-10-F
#Bolt-L-6-F

bolts, with 3/8” cylindrical head
lock bolt, #8-32
lock bolt, #10-32
lock bolt, #6-32

only $1.59
only $1.59
only $2.99
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A deluxe, unplated bolt with rimmed head.
#Bolt-L-8-DX lock bolt, #8-32 only $1.99
#Bolt-L-10-DX lock bolt, #10-32 only $1.99

Copied from an original Dauphin County rifle.
Right hand only, for a large lock, .126” thick,
excess at front. Wax cast brass or steel, easily
polished and finished.
#SP-SPW-2-B sideplate, brass only $14.99
#SP-SPW-2-I sideplate, steel only $11.99

